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TUNNELING CURRENTCALCULATED FOR Hg0 8Cd02TeDIODES

A. SCHENK, M. STAHL andH.-J. WUNSCHE

SektionPhysikder Humboldt-Universitätzu Berlin, Invalidenstrasse110, DDR-1040 Berlin, GermanDem. Rep.

The influenceof thedoping profile on thesoft breakdownin Hg08Cd02Tephotodiodesis investigatedtheoretically.The abrupt,
linear, n~p p and n+np models are comparedone with anotherusing an improved formulae for the interband tunneling
generationrate, valid for both strong and inhomogeneousfields. The stationary semiconductordevice equations are solved
numerically including degeneracyand KANE bandstructure.The I—U characteristicsof the various modelsare discussedfor the
differentoperatingmodesof thediode.

1. Introduction system of semiconductordevice equations [1],
Poisson equation and continuity equations for

In narrow gapdiodes,asoft reversebreakdown electronsand holes,in onedimension:
canbe causedby interbandtunnelingat compara- d d
tively low voltages.The breakdowncharacteristic e~~ (�~
dependson theprofile of electricallyactivespecies,
on temperatureandon carrier lifetimes,which are = —e[p(x) — n(x) + N~(x)— N~(x)], (1)
relatedto theinduceddamage. d d

In this paperwe investigatethe I—U character- = — ~ = eR, (2)
istics of n~p-HgCdTephotodiodestheoretically.
First, the junction potential is calculated by where 4) is the electrostaticpotential and R the
numerically solving the stationarysemiconductor net recombinationrate. The above equationsuse
device equations[1] for four different models of 4), n and p asbasicquantities.The currentdensi-
thedopingprofile. Thepotential shapethenenters tiesof electronsandholesare proportionalto the
an improvedformulaefor the interbandtunneling gradientsof the quasi-Fermipotentials~ and
generation rate, which holds in the case of an d
essentially inhomogeneousfield at small bias as = ~ (3a)
well as in the strongfield caseof breakdownbias X

[2]. Besidesthe tunnelingrate, Auger and Shock- j = e~i . (3b)
ley—Hall—Read (SHR) recombinationrates are ~‘ “ dx P

takeninto accountin thenumericalcalculationof ~ and ~ are determinedby 4) n and p accord-
the total current.Finally we will discussthe pro- ii~gto
posed n~pp and n~np junction models in
HgCdTediodes[3] with respectto carrierlifetimes — E~+ e4) \

• . . n=NJ~2i (4a)
and tunnelingcontnbutionsto the R0Aproduct. C / kT j

E —e~—e4)

p = N!thJl/2( kT , (4b)
2. Theoreticalmethod

where~ denotethe effectivedensitiesof states
Thecurrentdensityof the n +p-HgCdTephoto- of electronsand heavyholes, ~ the band edge

diode is calculatedsolving the Van Roosbroeck energiesand y the Kane parametery = kT/Eg,
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respectively.Jl/2 substitutesthe common Fermi In (9), the actions S~(x0)are definedby
integralby

2 [x(1+yx)]~
2(1+2yx) S~(x

0)= h J°dx’i/eI4)(x’)4)(x)I
Jl/2(~, Y) = —f dx x’.

0 1+exp(x—~) . (10)
(5)

Kane band structureand degeneracyhavebeen wherex~are the turningpoints,and x0 is solution
incorporatedinto the device simulationpackages of the implicit relation
“MEDEA II)©” and “TOSCA©”. The structureis (m~+ m~)4)(x0) = m~4)(x~)= m~4)(x~).(11)
modeledas20 micronslayerHg08Cd02Teon CdTe
substratewith front- andbacksideohmic contacts. The notationis as follows: F is the electric field
Furthermore, interband tunneling in the space strength,m~andm~are theeffectivebandmasses
chargelayeris consideredto beresponsiblefor the of electronsand light holes, respectively,mr~is
reversebreakdown.In contrastto AugerandSHR the reduced effective mass, Sr~ is the reduced
recombination,the tunnelinggenerationis nonlo- action, f~,is the Fermi function, 9 is a step
cal dueto the inhomogeneousfield in the deple- function, 4)~and4~.are theboundaryvaluesof the
tion region. This inhomogeneity is increasingly electrostaticpotential, and Ai and Ai’ are Airy
important for low bias operation.StandardWKB functions.
calculationsof the tunnelingratewould suit this Eqs.(10) and(11) aresolvedinserting for 4) the
case, but they fail in the breakdownregion of numericalresult of (1) to (5). The computedtun-
highly doped,abruptjunctions. A theory which neling current densitythen is addedto the result
combinesboth theWKB approximation,valid for of (2). Although this procedureis not completely
inhomogeneousbut low fields, and the EMA self-consistent,becausethefeedbackof the tunnel-
treatment,valid for largebuthomogeneousfields, ing current on the electrostaticpotential is not
hasbeenoutlinedin ref. [2]. Theintegrationof the properly taken into account, the error in the
tunneling rate over the spacecharge layer has breakdowncharacteristicshouldbe small. This is
beenconvertedinto an integration over the al- due to the fact that the number of generated
lowed energy interval there.As a result, the tun- carriersis alwaysmuch smaller than the doping
neling currentdensityis given by concentration.

= _efGt(E) [f~(E) —f~(E)1dE. (6)

G1(E)denotesthe energetictunnelingrate: 3. Numerical results

G~(E) Besides the common abrupt and linear junc-

— 31 eF(x0) I
3mvmcSred(xo) tions, we have investigatedn~pp-and n~np-

— 128~m~E(2mredEg)”3 type junction electrical profiles, discussed by
Bubulacet al. [3]. Thoseprofiles are thoughtto be

x 9 (E,~— E — e4)~)9 (E — + e4)~)A (x
0)~ the result of limited diffusion of displacedHg in

(7) conjunctionwith a p-type or an n-type impurity
background (residual or intentionally impurity

with doped). The input profiles for our numerical
calculationareshownin fig. 1. Theimpurity back-

A(xo) = 8~~(x0) (Ai
2[~(xo)] ground concentrationhasbeengiven the value of

—~(x
0)Ai’

2[~(x
0)] }, (8) 1 x 1015cm

3, but it hasbeenvariedin thecaseof
the n~np-typejunction to determine its in-2/3

= [~iS~(xo)— S~(xo)ii (9) fluenceon the breakdownposition. The “linear”
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Fig. 1. Net dopingprofiles of abrupt (dash-dottedline), linear 0•24V
(full line), n~pp (dashedline) and n~np junction (dotted 0

line).
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profile is exactly linear only from 1 to 3 ~cm but position [microns]
Fig. 3. Potential shapeand interband tunneling rate of the

this regioncovers the wholedepletionlayer. + - + .

n p p andn n p Junctiondiodes.
I—U charactensticsfor the diffusion limited

diode are shown in fig. 2. The Auger coefficients
for electronsand holes were calculatedfrom an expressionin ref. [4] to be GAe = 9.216x 1025

cm
6 s1 andGAh = 5.096x 1025 cm6 s’ at 77 K.

In the case of the abrupt junction model no
- .~. _.~..___ saturationof the reversecurrentis observedup to

n~np /
—0.2 /

tineor —

Fig 2 I-Ucharact1s~csofabrnpt(full hfl~°~L(dashed ~
line), n p p (dottedhne)andn n—pJunction (dash-dotted
line). Parameters:T = 77 K, jo,~= 8 X i04 cm2/V.s, j.t~,= 7 x 1 2 3
102cm2/V.s,TSHR=1X1O ~ s, m~=0.007m

0,mhh= 0.44m0, position [microns]
after ref. [5], Egap after ref. [6]. For Auger coefficients,see Fig. 4. Potential shapeand interbandtunneling rate of the

text, linearjunction diode.
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—1 x 102 V bias. In all other casesthe satura- ..~, -

tion current density reachesa value of —1.8 X ,V’ i~__-~

2 A cm—2 but the breakdowncharacteristics
differ remarkably.The linearly gradedn~pjunc-
tion (profile gradient: 2.81 x 1016 cm

3/sm) ex- -11

hibits a soft breakdownstarting at about —180 -50 5~10 s
mY, whereasthe n~np and n~pp structures
are very similar in their breakdownposition at
about —450 mY as well as in their form of the -

breakdown,which is smootherthan in the caseof 10 115

the linearjunction profile. -100
Figs. 3 and 4 show a detailedanalysisof the ~ 1 0.5 bios[V]

electrostaticpotentialsand the tunneling ratesof Fig. 6. I—U characteristicsof the n~pp junction model

the n+ — ~ +np and linear junction model diodefor decreasingSHRlifetimes(otherparameters
structures,respectively,using the appliedbias as unchanged).

parameter. In order to visualize the interband
tunnelingrate as function of the x coordinate,it breakdownthreshold can serve as an estimateof
hasbeentransformedby the relation the n-type impurity backgroundlevel.

.~ ~. / \ / \ The aboveresultsare relatedto diodesof high
G~x)= G~x

0~E))= G~E~x))dE(x)/dx .

quahty,where the matenalis essentiallydamage
for x = x0( E), and the Fermi occupationfunc- free.The deeplying ~+ n- p junctioncould bewell
tions havebeenincludedin the definitionof G(x). describedby them. However, an n+ p - p junction
Asymmetricaljunctionsarereflectedby asymmet- in the near surfacelayer with high defect con-
nealdistributionsof the tunnelingrate. centrationmight result in a low quality, genera-

If we look at the influenceof then-type impur- tion-recombinationlimited diode. We studiedthis
ity backgroundconcentrationon the breakdown casevarying the SHR lifetime. The corresponding
thresholdof the n~npjunctionmodel diode,we I—Ucharacteristicsare shownin fig. 6. For ‘rSHR <

find that the decreaseof the n level shifts the 1 x ~o 10 s, the diode operatesin the generation-
breakdownto larger reversevoltagesandflats the recombinationmode with increasingvalues and
curves.This is demonstratedin fig. 5. For given gradientsof the current density. The superim-
p-side acceptor concentrations, the calculated posed tunneling breakdown becomesmore and

more undistinguishablefrom the recombination
current.

—_—---, ,~—,~--- Finally, we found that in no case the R0A
7 / / productis influenced by the interbandtunneling

‘~ A.l’~-~ / / at 77 K. In the caseof n”np and n~ppjune-/ / / tion diodes this remains true down to tempera-
/ ~ / / tureswherethe holesfreezeout.

I 6~10 cm
3/

-0.5 /

/ ~104~cm~ 4.

/ The interband tunneling generationrate has
/ beenincluded in the numerical solvation of the

‘1.6 1.2 0.8 0.4 bias[VJ system of stationary semiconductor transport

Fig. 5. I—U characteristicsfor different levels of the back- equations.Breakdown characteristicsof a Hg
08

ground impurity concentrationof the n” n p junction diode Cd02Tephotodiodewere investigatedwith respect
(otherparametersunchanged). to variouspossibledopingprofiles. No breakdown
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before —0.4 V is expectedin the caseof a high for their helpin modifying the programsMEDEA
quality, diffusion limited n~npjunction diode ID and TOSCA, respectively.The unconstrained
with abackgroundimpurity level of about1 x iO’~ utilization of these programs is gratefully ac-
cm~ A further decreaseof this level resultsin a knowledged.
remarkableimprovementof suchdiodes.Onecan
estimatethe backgroundconcentrationfrom the
calculatedbreakdown.Low quality diodeswith a References
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